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Abstract
IP multicast offers the scalable point-to-multipointdelivery necessary for using group
communication applications on the Internet. However, the IP multicast service has
seen slow commercial deployment by lSPs and carriers. The original service model
was designed without a clear understanding of commercial requirements or a
robust implementation strate y The very limited number of applications and the
complexity of the architecturaydesign -which we believe is a conse uence of the
open service model - have deterred widespread deployment a s wej. W e examine the issues that have limited the commercial deploymeni of IP multicast from the
viewpoint of carriers. W e analyze where the model fails and what it does not
offer, and we discuss requirements for successful deployment of multicast services.

ince its introduction [l],IP multicast has seen slow
commercial deployment in thc Internet. Although it
has been available through the experimental Mhone
for a number of years, it is just beginning to see commercial support from carriers, Internet service providers (ISPs),
and common operating systems. IP-based networks offer pointto-multipoint and multipoint-to-multipoint bcst-effort delivery
of datagrams by means of the IP multicast service and architccturc.' The current service model in IP multicast was defined
without a commercial service explicitly in mind, which is one
possible reason for its slow deployment. Although each of these
issues is the subject of current research efforts, the scrvicc
model and architecture do not efficiently provide or addrcss
many features required of a robust commercial implemcntation
of multicast. Some of these issues include:
* Group management, including authorization for group creation, receiver authorization, and sender authorization
Distributed multicast addrcss allocation
Security, including protection against attacks on multicast
routes and sessions, as well as support for data integrity
mechanisms
' Support for network management
Consequently, the currcnt IP-multicast architccturc
dcployed hy carriers and ISPs to compensate for these issues
is complex and has limited scalability. Trying to generalize

-

' By architecture, we mean the se1 of pro to col^^ supported by the IETF and
vendors to realize the sewice model.
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and commercialize multicast from thc current service model
and protocol architecture is difficult, and, in the worst case,
advcrscly impacts the long-term success of multicast.
In this article we examine, from the viewpoint of ISPs and carriers, the current IP multicast service model and thc issues that
have limited the commercial dcployment of IP multicast. We discuss the motivations of ISPs and users for using multicast. We
show where the architccture has become too complex, which services are not addressed by thc model, and what is required for
long-term successful deployment of multicast service.
The goal of this article is not to provc or show that the current model is wrong. Rather, it is to show that the open multicast service modcl and the complexity in providing the
necessary functionality for ISPs are limiting the possibility of
Internet-wide multicast.
In the next section we review thc current service model and
the architecture that supports it. We then analyze the motivations of ISPs and customers for using a multicast service.
Ncxt, we examine the difficulties ISPs have had with the current model and architecture. Wc discuss the functionalities
that are lacking from the service model, and propose alternate
services models that a r e more aligned with commercial
deployment. Finally, we offer our concluding rcmarks.

IP Multicasf
The Current Service Mode/
IP multicast is bascd on an open service model. No mcchanism restricts the hosts or users from creating a multicast
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group, rcceiving data from a group, or scnding data to a
group. The notion of group membership is only a rcachahility
notion for receivers and is not meant to provide any kind of
access control. As with all IP datagrams, multicast datagrams
are best-effort and unreliahlc. Each multicast group is named
by a class-D multicast address (which is, in fact, a name [Z]).
To receive data from the multicast group, hosts must join
t h e group by contacting their routers using the Intcrnet
Group Management Protocol version 2 (IGMPv2) [3]. Once a
host joins a group, it receives all data sent to the group
address regardless of the sender’s source address.
Hosts can scnd to a multicast group without becoming a
receiver; such hosts arc often referred to as non-member
senders. Multiple senders may share t h e same multicast
address; whethcr those sources share a single multicast ronting trec or havc separate trees leading to the receivers is
dependent on the multicast routing protocol. Senders cannot
reservc addresses or prevent another sender from choosing
the same address. Thc number of hosts joincd to a group as
receivers is dynamic and unknown. The status of entitics (Le.,
sender, receiver, or both) is unknown. In sum, an IP multicast
group is not managed.
The connections between the routers that form the multicast
spanning tree are maintained by a multicast routing protocol.
Many such protocols have becn proposed and are in use today
on thc Internet. They include (hut are not limited to) Distance
Vector Multicast Routing Protocol (DVMRP) [4], Multicast
Open Shortes Path First (MOSPF) [SI,Protocol Iudcpendent
Multicast Sparse Mode (PIM-SM), PIM Dcnse Mode (PIMDM) [6-9], Core-Based Trees (CBT) [lo], Ordered CBT
(OCBT) [ll],HIP [U],
and Border Gateway Multicast Protocol (BGMP) [13]. As we will see next, thc deployed architecture has tended toward just a few protocols.
The differences in thesc protocols lies mainly in the type of
multicast routing trecs they build. DVMRP, MOSPF, and
PIM Dcnse Mode build multicast spanning trees that arc
shortest path from each sourcc. PIM-SM, CBT, OCBT, and
HIP build multicast spanning trecs that are shortest path from
a known central core, also called a rendezvous point (RP),
where all sourccs in the session share the same spanning trcc.
(PIM-SM is a complicated protocol that at times builds
source-rooted shortest path trees.) CBT, OCBT, BGMP, and
HIP build bidirectional shared trecs: packets from each source
are disseminated along the tree starting from any point. PIM
Sparse Mode uses a unidirectional shared trcc, where packcts
are sent first to the core, which thcn sends packcts down the
multicast spanning tree to all participants of the scssion.

The Currenf Architecture
T h e de facto architecture in routers today is based on
IGMPv2, DVMRP, MOSPF, and PIM-SM, coupled with the
Multicast Source Discovery Protocol (MSDP) [14] or Multicast Border Gateway Protocol (MBGP) [lS]. DVMRP,
MOSPF, and PIM-SM are limited in applicability to
autonomous systems and administrative domains. Interdomain
multicast routing is largcly managed by MSDP.
IGMP is used by hosts to announcc their interest in recciving a multicast group to edgc routcrs. These edgc routers use
multicast routing protocols to form multicast spanning trecs
through the Internet. IGMPvl [l]was proposed in conjunction with DVMRP, the first multicast routing protocol.
IGMPv2 [3] adds fast termination of group subscriptions and
is an IETF standard. IGMPv3 [I61 is a work in progress. It
allows receivcrs to subscribe to specific sources of a particular
multicast group.
DVMRP is a flood-and-prune protocol. Thc sonrcc of a
multicast group floods the entire domain with multicast data-
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grams, which also serve to announce the existence of the
group. Datagrams that do not arrive at a router on the revcrse
path intcrface back to the source arc ignored, and a prune
mcssage is sent in reply to the neighboring router. E n d
routers that do not service any hosts interested in receiving
the multicast group also prune back t h e spanning tree.
DVMRP was nevcr meant to work beyond a small
autonnmous domain because its flooding mechanism does not
scalc to the entire Intcruet. PIM Dense Mode is very similar
in operation to DVMRP, cxcept it is independcnt of the
underlying unicast routing protocol.
MOSPF is hascd on OSPF routing mechanisms. Group
membership information is flooded throughout the network,
and per-source trees are computed by each router using linkstate routing information available from OSPF. Similar to
DVMRP, MOSPF is rcgulated to intradomain sccnarios.
PIM-SM (which is similar to PIM Dense Mode only in
name) is hascd on thc concept of RPs, predefined points in
thc network known by all edge rontcrs. Edge routers with
attached hosts interestcd in joining the multicast group start a
multicast tree by scnding join messagcs on the shortest rcversc
path to the RP, which instantiates a new branch of the RP’s
unidirectional shared tree. Aftcr forming a branch to thc RP
of a session, the newly joined cdge routers learn of each
source joincd in thc same session (i.e., member scnders). The
edge routcrs then switch to a shortest path trec for sourccs
that transmit over a certain threshold. PIM-SM builds shortest
path trees by sending join mcssages to each sourcc in the session. The edge rooters thcn prunc back on the RP’s tree for
that source. This results in per-source-per-group routing table
entries in the multicast trec. As wc discuss later, the cnrrent
operatioti of PIM is diffcrent from its intended design.
If rcceivers using PIM-SM wish to join multicast groups with
sonrccs located in reinotc domains (with rcmote RPs), PIMSM requires that the group-to-RP mapping he advcrtised to all
edge routcrs in PIM-SM domains. When crossing provider
domains, an interdomain multicast routing solution is required.
Currently, thc most commonly employcd solution is the Multicast Source Discovery Protocol (MSDP), which distributes this
mapping and announces sources via TCP conncctioiis betwecn
RPs. MSDP rims over a multicast-capablc Bordcr Gatcway
Protocol (commonly known as BGP4t or MBGP) [lS], which
is a set of multicast extensions for BGPv4 that scparates unicast and multicast policy. Wc discuss MSDP in detail latcr.
Becausc there is no standard, globally recognized method
of allocating addresscs uniqucly in thc current model, the
Internct Engincering Task Force (IETF) is experimenting
with static allocation of blocks of mnlticast addresses. This
scheme is often referred to as CLOP [ 171. This expcrimcnt
should last until May 2000, when it is expected that protocols
developed under the Multicast Address Allocation Architecture (MAAA) [MIwill be implemented.
In the near future, interdomain multicast is expected to be
managed by BGMP [13], an interdomain protocol uscd to
manage interuperahility hetwccn multicast routing protocols
in differcnt domains. It uses bidirectioiial sharcd trecs
between domains and relics on MAAA protocols or GLOP to
designate the core domains of multicast groups, and to solve
address allocation and corc placement. (In BGMP and HIP,
entire domains act as cores.)
The right side of Fig. 1 illiistratcs the IP multicast architecture. Interdomain support, if present, is based on MSDP or
BGMP, which rely on MBGP. Intradomaiti multicast routing
trees are built by CBT, PIM-SM, or PIM Dense Mode, which
rely on the prescnce of an underlying unicast routing protocol.
MOSPF relies specifically on OSPF. DVMRP includcs its owti
unicast routing protocol. Hosts ask routers to join multicast
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groups with IGMP. Multicast address allocation is not dcfincd
in thc I P multicast scrvice model. Prcsenlly, allocation
defaults to the static GLOP model. An altcrnative proposcd
option is thc combination of MADCAP, AAP, and MASC
that makcs up MAAA. Session announcement may he performed with SAP. Rcliable multicast protocols providc error
correction and congcstion control for multicast scssioiis. Not
shown are group-kcy distribution protocols, which manage
sliarcd encryption keys across largc receiver sets to provide
rccciver aulhorization services. On thc left side of Fig. 1 are
corrcsponding unicast protocols.
An in-depth dcscription of thc IP multicast architecture,
including ihe histoiy of its design and deployment, is available
elscwhere [19].

Motivations and Requirements
Multicast is included with the standard set of protocols
shipped with most conimcrcial routers, hut most IP carriers
have not yet enablcd the service in their networks. A nuniher
of issues have stallcd the widcsprcad use of multicast. Wc
prefacc a discussion nf what has stalled mullicast deployment
with a rcview of ihe applications that arc driving multicast and
the requircmcnts oI ISP customers.

Market Motivations
Businesses have been encouraged to connect to the Intcrnct
ISPs by the phenomcnal success of unicast-based e-mail and
Web applications. Howevcr, general users of the Internct (i.c.,
rcccivers) will not drive lntcrnct-wide multicast connectivity.
The USC of multicast rcsults in bandwidth savings that make it
an attractive scrvice mainly to sources and administrators of
low-capacity domains, such as corporate networks. Receivers
do not carc whethcr thcy receive their audio streams from unicast or molticasl. As rcccivcrs, they require the samc amounl
oI handwidth that thcy would obtain with unicast transmission
(this argumcnt may he gciicralived to othcr aspects such as
rcal-timelincss or quality of scrvice). Morcovcr, nsers will find
unicast delivery a more stahle scrvice at this point.

Sources require multicast so that they may scale their scrviccs to cxtremcly large audicnces. Low-capacity domains
requirc multicast only when many redundant high-bandwidth
streams threaten thc capacily of incoming links. For example,
many employccs in a company inay choose to all receive unicast s t r e a m nf a popular video event, overwhelming the
incoming bandwidth capacity.
The currcnt set of applications driving multicast deployment are typically one-to-many or fcw-to-few, and fall into
four categories:
Audio and video distribution, also referred to as Webcasting, involves one sourcc sending rcal-time audio and video
over the Internet to one or mort rcceivers simultaneously.
Many Web sites have already made vidco distribution an
integral part of their contcnt.
Push applications (information delivery) allow individual
uscrs to select from a variety of information or contcnt
bundles, callcd channelv. This information is lhen aotomatically spooled and pushed to them at rcgular intervals.
PointCast is an example of an cxisting push application.
This application is always downloading information, up to
100 kbytcsihr, even if the user is otherwisc occupied and
not actively rcading thc information. Because of this, the
impact of unicast bandwidth for PointCast and others like it
has been substantial and troublesome for corporate networks. Coinpanics that providc push tcchnology are looking
for ways to conserve handwidth lo kecp corporations from
banning thcsc applications entirely.
4ndio and vidcoconferencing and group collaboration
applications build on ihe capabilities used for Webcasting,
but allow uscrs lo interact with each other. Howevcr,
becansc of social issues, tliesc applications, which appear to
be many-to-many, arc in reality likcly Lo be fcw-to-few, or
multiple instances of onc-to-many.
Filc transfer involves sending dala (typically large amounts of
data) from unc location to one or morc locations. As the
amount oI date grows and the number of rccipients increascs,
the bandwidth rcquirements and the time to complete filc
transfcrs can becoinc unmanageablc. Multicast filc transfer services support Wcb caching, distributed
databases, and rcmote logging.
In the longcr term, more applications
with more intcraction among users will
appcar. We belicve such intcraction will
appcar firs1 at a low level, in streaming
applications (e.g., interaction with the
content), and then with the deployment
or sharcd virtual worlds and distributed
games. Multicast is then a mandatory
tcchnology to allow such interaction duc
to its scalable dissemination of data and
hecause ii minimizes delay among participants [ZO]. The sc:ilc of the multicast
groups for thcse applications is likely to
bc tightly tied to social and human factors issues, and should not antoniatically bc assumed to rcquire largc-scale
many-to-many multicast.

Figure 1 , A comparison ofpmtocol componentsfor IP unicast and IP multicast architeclures.
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Customer Requirements
Customer requirements and markct
motivations dictate to carricrs and ISPs
which functions to provide, and consequently which scrvice model to implement. Commercial usc of multicast will
requirc at least thc same level of availability and maintainability as imicast.

-
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The following customcr requircmcnts caii hc cxtrapo1;itcd From the markel motivations and cxpcricnccs
with IP iinicast services. Tlicy arc partially motivated
by the b c l that multicast is not a service which adds
veluc for the rcccivcr:
ISP customers must liavc ubiquilous global ~ C C C S S
lo multicast services. This requires scalablc intcrdomain iiccess Lo multicast services.
* Multicasl will bc iiii altraclivc service only if it is
easy zind lransparcnt to install. The ISP’s ability to
install, managc, ;ind maintain the multicast scrvicc
is an impurtant custonicr criterion lor sclccting scrvice providcrs. Similarly, setup a i d configuration 01
a mullicast session must have low latcncv and be

-
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larly rcly 011 managcmcnt services t o provide
granular usage statistics and billing infurmalion that can be
used to plan network expansion, hill back uscrs, xnd verily
service-lcvcl agreements.
* Senders expect group membership to be conlrollcd for hoth
senders and receivers. For senders it is important that only
authorized sources scnd to a mullicast group; eitlicr because
a contcnt provider wishes to he the only sourcc of data
being s e n t to lhc g r o u p , or hccausc of concerns ahout
denial-of-servicc attacks via flooding. Likewise, the set of
receivers, or scope, of the gronp must he controlled. Note
tlial this may be morc complcx than simple time-lo-live or
donitiin scoping. Sonrces may wish to anthorizc rcccivers in
scvcral domains without dclivcring conlent to t h e entire
Internel.
* Similarly, content providcrs will expect that their assigned
multicast addresses are unique (minimally, for the duration
of their session). This is for scvcral reasons. First, applications will not cxpecl data from separate sessions to arrive
on thc same multicast address. Second, scparatc sessions
may have different bandwidth requirements, and if they are
on llie samc multicast trcc, a high-bandwidth session will
drown out a low-bandwidth sessiun unnecessarily. Finally,
placing separate sessions on separate multicast addresscs
makes network managcmcnt easier ( f u r tracking of problems). Other rciisons can he finind.
* Finally, reliablc transinission may be requircd. Today it is
provided cxperimentally at the application level, but it is
unclcar whether a robust, reliable multicasl can be built
without support frum tlie nelwork.
We show why these requircmcnts tire not easily provided to
customers with tlic curreill service model.

Depioymeni Issues
Multicast currently relies o n a protocol arcliitccture that
requires more setup and administration than the uiiicast architecturc. In this section we rcport and analyze expericnccs i n
dcploying the multicast architecture for commercial use. It has
been noticed by major carriers that the current architecture is
unstable [21]. We try to undcrstmd whether this is tlie result of
bugs in protocol implementations or the architecturc is broken.

Router Migration
Multicast deployment at a cust(nncr’s premiscs is not a siiiiplc
issue duc to the legacy of existing nctwurk inlrastructure. A
long-tcrm problem Cor multicast deployment is that it npscts
the router migrution model ISPs Iollow, which is wlicrc ruotcrs
arc initially deployed in the backhonc and, over time, pushed
toward customer access points. Figure 2 illustratcs ii typical

-
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into edge routcrs, which in t u r n arc cooncctcd l o bighcrcapacity backlinnc ruutcrs. As custoincrs acquire higher-spccd
~ C C C S Slines, backhonc roulcrs arc migrated toward customers’
points to liaiidlc the higher-spccd a
routers that sulipnrt cvcn higher bandwidth arc added to (he
hackbone. 111other words, roulers arc gcncrally installcd in
tlic backhone and puslicd Loward customer iicccss lincs as
tcclinology movcs foiwml.
Mullicast upsets this niodcl bccausc oldcr hardwarc gcner;illy docs not support mullicast. When there arc no software
iipgradcs offcrcd, the routers arc forced into carly rctircmcnt.
Compinics rcly on tlic depreciation of their hardwarc’s value
in their business modcls. Howcvcr, removing hardware f o r
upgradcs prevents a normally iivailiihlc Lax writc-off o f llic
deprcciation. Furlherniorc, the niitiiral cycle (IC cost of migr;ilion rcsnlts in tlie use of cqnipinenl longcr than ii simple
modcl nf its value would prcdicl. Hardware is lypicully
remuvcd when the cost ti) rcniovc and replace it is less than
or cquivalcnt to the cost to maintain or upgrade vital coniponcnts that would make the hardware suppnrt ncw Scaturcs.
I h r example, dcplnying nzilivc support for mullicast for
dialup customers might rcquirc replacing dialup scrvcrs
bclorc tlicir fully depreciatcd value can bc written orl, and
hcforc their planncd longevity as part uf the network infitistsucturc. In some cascs, mnlticast is providcd by forcing
dialup customcrr to scnd inulticast dalagranis cncapsuhlcd in
Uscr U;itagram Protocol (UDP) packcts to a proxy, which
tlicii multicasts tlic data to receivers.
Routcr migralion has anotlicr implication for multicast
zirchilccturc designs. New rontcrs t h a t arc dcploycd in the
backbone arc gcnerally lcss intelligent roulcrs, lacking complicalcd services such as congestion and admission control.
Roulcrs that arc simple and unintelligent can 1i;indle higlicrcapacity traffic morc elficicntly. Thcrelore, complcx services
likc multicast woiild bc hcttcr dcploycd in thc edge routers,
b u t rcplecing such riiiitcrs upsets the husiocss modcl. ’l‘hcrefore, both backhonc routcis and cdgc rontcrs resist multicast
deployment. And dcspile Crcqucnt software updates, mullicast
will not be fully deploycd in nelworks managed hy carriers
heforc ii iicw generation of routers lias bccn installed at all
lcvcls 01 thc network archilcctorc.

Domain Independence
For applications with many low-rate sourccs, such a s distribntcd games and DIS ;ipplicalions, it might he more efficient to
liavc all sources sharc ii trcc. Such trees are morc cfficieiit i n
k r m s of the amount of state at ruiitcrs (allliough not with the
d at,i L‘irricd Lo rcccivcrs [ZZ]). Protocols likc PIM-SM and
CBT were dcsigiicd to support shared lrecs.
However, ISPs using PIM-SM o r other RPlcorc-based proI
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tocols facc a number of problems regarding domain indepeiidence. Many problems are present when RPs and their associated sources are in distinct domains:
* Traffic sources in other domains potentially require traffic
controls, such as rate or congestion control.
* An ISP that relies on an RP locatcd in another domain has
very little control over the servicc its customcrs receive via
the remote RP.
* ISPs do not want to bc the corc of a scssion for which thcy
have no receivers or sourccs sincc it is a wastc of thcir
rcsourccs.
Advertisement of the address of the RP or core must occur
in a scalable fashion with low latency.
MSDP was introduced to aiinounce PIM-SM source-togroup mapping information so that trees could be built directly toward the source's domain without third-party
dependencies. (This also amounts to solving the problem of
announcing RP-to-group mappings.) In MSDP, neighboring
domains (i,e., peers) announce sources to each other using
source active mcssages. MSDP floods source information to all
othcr RPs on the Internct using TCP links hetween KPs. RPs
servicing rcccivcrs that arc intcrcstcd in a particular sourcc
then join on the shortest path Lo the source.
MSDP occasionally carries multicast data within the source
active message to avoid the delay in transmitting data while these
messages arc propagatcd, and to avoid the timeout of bursty
sourccs at remote RPs. TCP is used in MSDP for two reasons:
first, to cnsurc that sourcc activc mcssagcs containing cncapsulatcd multicast data arc dclivcrcd in order; and second, because the
information sent may be too largc for a singlc UDP datagram
and may arrive out of order. Unfortunately, RTCP and many
reliable multicast applications perform multicast round-trip time
estimation with low-rate session messages, hut if a TCP retransmit timcr is used, RTCP will return unrepresentative results for
the high-rate data flows. For this rcason, MSDP is bcing modified by the IETF to use unreliable GRE tunnels between peers.
Unfortunately, MSDP does not scale due to its periodic floodand-prunc mcchanism. It also has dramatic effects on the transmission delay and breaks the IP multicast servicc modcl by
carlying data over TCP. However, it does eliminate the prohlcms
related to RPs that are not located in a source's domain.
Specific to PIM-SM are problems due to the difference in
its dcploymcnt from its intended design. PIM-SM uses RPs so
that applications with multiplc low-rate sources can benefit
from sharcd trccs. Howcvcr, deployed PIM-SM never uses
shared trees for transoort for two rcasons: MSDP and incorrect variable settings.
First. MSDP vrevents the use of sharcd trccs bctwccn
domains. This iibecause when remote RPs receive sourcc
active mcssagcs, thcy join directly to the source and not to the
RP of thc sourcc. Even when two sources are collocated in the
same domain, RPs in rcmotc domains will form two separate
per-source branches, one to each source. Accordingly, MSDP
dcfcats the shared tree support io PIM-SM between domains.
Second, although PIM-SM specifics that reccivers should
only switch to a per-source tree when the rate of a sourcc passes a threshold, in practice major vendors have set the default
sctting of the threshold to zero kbis. With such a setting, thc
following steps occur iii deployed PIM. Reccivcrs bcgin by joining an RP's unidirectional shared tree. Next, receivers immediately learn of all other participants in the scssion. Finally,
rcccivers immediately form per-source trees to each participsnt
in thc scssion. Thcrefore, in practice, PIM does not construct
shared trees for any sourcc with morc thaii ephemeral trafric.
PIM-SM was designed to support both per-sourcc trccs and
unidircctional shared trees. The deploymeiit of PIM-SM and
MSDP dcfeats these design goals: deployed PIM-SM is d c
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H Figure 3.The mirlticasl ,sweet spot occurs wlieii the perhr.
munce benefits q f n new service outweigh the costs as compured
to imicast.

autonomous system (AS). Therefore, lhcrc is an opporlunity
to amortize the cost of multicast over each receiver. To dalc,
multicast is in facl vely costly. A mnre accurate reprcscntalion
of multicast may hc the Icss optimistic second curved line:
each additional multicast rcceiver may exist in a diffcrcnl
domiin, causing management and nctwork costs that excccd
thc bcncfit of cfficicnt multicast routing. In the hest case,
multicast is advantageous to use ovcr unicast scrvices for low
numbers of rcccivers (occurring at the interscction point on
thc graph). I m s optimistically, multicast rcquires a larger
receiver set (possibly an order of magnitndc larger than tlie
optimistic case) before tlicrc exists a bcnefil ovcr unicast.
Consequcntly, therc is an incentive Cor ISPs and contcnl
prnviders for supporling small group sessions with nnicast
rather than multicast. Rroadcast.com, for cxample, follows this
philosophy. Web cvcnts wherc thc expected audiencc is small
are supported by unicast conncctions hccanse thc bandwidth
savcd is not worth the ovcrhcad of multicast management.
Por evcnts as large its itic Victoria's Sccrel fashion show,
which attracted 1.5 million visitors [ X I ,multicast bandwidlh
savings wcre sought whenevcr possihlc. Such a largc audiencc
has the potcntinl to ovciwhelm any large collcctioii of scrvcrs
and ;ivailahle nctwork bandwidth, making niulticasl a profitable and useful scwicc for both s c i ~ c r and
s tlic network.
Cain's swcet spot principle prcdicts that while thc mnllicast
architecture remains complcx and difficull to manage, it will
facc difficulty in reaching wide deplnyment.
The ncxt section enumerates addiliiinal carrier tind ISP
reqnircmcnts nnt ycl met hy tlie mnlticasl scrvicc modcl.
Thesc additional rcquiremcnts raise qocstions ahoul wlicthcr
tlic complcxity of a commcrci;illy viable internct-wide multicast archilectiirc will evcr bc simplc cnough to inspire Intcract-wide connectivity.

Funcfionahy Not Addressed
Ediller,
. ' wc rcviewed markct molivations that drivc customer
requirements of multicast services. Then wc rcviewcd tlic difCicultics faced by IS13 when dcploying multicast. in addition
to tlicsc diIlicultics, tlicrc a r c functiunalitics not wcll
addrcsscd by tlic currcnt modcl and architecture, which we

;uialyue in this seclion. Many customer rcquircmcnts conccrii
missing componenls nf the IF multicast scrvicc modcl. These
componcnts are a prcrcquisitc to succcssfnl commercial
deployment of multicast. Wc rcview lhc seriousness u l thcsc
concerns and tlic complcxity cacli adds to lhe current modcl.
For most nf thcse functionalities, solutions cxist that are
either currently proposed lor IETF stand;irdizatinn with no
modificatioii to lhc scrvice modcl, or being studied in the context of a new service model.
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'Thc current service modcl docs not consider group management, inclnding receivcr authorization, transmission anthorization, and group creation. Group management may also
include billing policy and addrcss discovcry. We addrcss such
issucs separately, choosing to dcfine group managenicnt as
access control functions that limit who may send and reccivc
on a particular multicast addr
The lack of access control functions presents a danger [or
companies providing contcnt over inulticast groups as wcll as
for rcccivcrs that pay Cor a givcn servicc. Just as Wcb sites
rcquirc protcction from hackers attcmpting lo change tlic
conlcnt of a Web site, mullicast-based contcnt providcrs
requirc iiccess controls as protcction from outsidcrs launching
a number OS possible atlacks, inclnding:
Flooding attacks, whcrc high-rate usclcss dala is transmiltcd
uti tlic same multicast group, causing congestion and packct
loss. Floodiiig attacks prevcnl rcception of data by valid
rcccivcrs. Allhough this is a problem lor unicnst as wcll,
multicast affords thc npportunity for attacks of much larger
magnitndc and scope.
Collisions of sessions. Due lo thc lack of group creatinn
controls, two sessions using the same address can interleave
thcir data.
Unauthorizcd reception of multicast data, including pay-for
content, such as pay-per-view cvcnts. This rcpresents a
source of lost revenuc for content providers. This problcm
exists for unicast; however, the solutions for multicast
rcquire group-kcy managcmenl, a topic which is just beginning to scc solulions.
* Drowning ont of anthcntic sourccs with altcrnate data,
changing the contcnt of tlic scssion. This is also a source nf
lost rcvcnue.
Without access control mechanisms, such attacks arc trivial
t o implcnicnt.
Oiic cnhanccmcnt over curicnt IP group managemcnt is
IGMPv3 [16], which providcs soiircc pruning for specific multicast groups, as wcll as source-spccific joins. IGMI'v3 prevents dala from cntcring tlie hackhonc when thc routing
prntocols support this optinn. Unrortunatcly. il is nnt possible
to prunc sources or have source-specificjoins in sharcd tree
protocols, such a s CBT or BGMP (although BGMP is competihlc with Exprcss-stylc multicast groups). In addition,
attacks may still be pnssible in tlic bzickhonc with IGMPv3
when even otic rcccivcr docs not prunc all noisy or malicious
sourccs. To prcvcnt such a sccnario, rcccivcrs would have to
explicitly sohscrihe to a known source list (as occurs in
Exprcss) ralhcr than prunc noisy sourccs after the fact. Note
that IGMPv3 is slill untlcr clcvelopmcnt.
Sprint and UUNet liavc deploycd mnlticast as a commcrcia1 servicc. However, nothing prcvcnts receivcrs from joining
any particular group other than restricting iicccss to tlic Web
pagc that lists thc multicast group address.

-

Multicast Security
Providing security for mullicest-based communication is inhcrently more complic;itcd lhan for unicast-bascd communication
because iiioltiplc cntitics participate, most of which will no1 have
trusled rclationships with each other. Fulurc multicast sccurity
should provide lour distincl mechanisms: authcnticatinn, anthorizalion, cncryplion and data integrity. Authentication is the
proccss of forcing hosts to provc their idcntitics so that they may
hc authorized to create, scnd data to, or receive data from a
group. Authnrizalion is the proccss of allowing authenticated
hosls to pcrform spccific tasks. Encryption cnsures that eavcsdroppcrs cannot rcad data on thc network. Data intcgrity nicchanisms cnsnre that the datagram has not bccn altered in transit.
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a&ilahle router memeov, when all memory is allocated.
The current IP multicast scrvice and architecture do not
mandate any authentication. Source authentication and data
integrity is possible through thc services provided in IPsec, hut
not receiver authentication. Furthermore, IPsec does not prcvcnt sources from sending; it just allows receivers t o drop
unauthenticated packets after they are received. IPsec is not
widely dcployed and is currently under study by the IETF.
Other solutions to this problem have been proposcd end-toend and at the network level.
Encryption is often cited as the appropriate mechanism t o
preserve data privacy at the application level. Unfortunately,
for large heterogcneous groups, application-level key management is at best a partially solved problem. To maintain
scalability in thc presence of a large receiver set, rekeying
must be done on portions of the tree [27-291. For example,
the Iolus protocol [ZU] protects data from unauthorized
receivers with data encryption. Unlike normal multicast delivery, Iolus has the drawback that packets may cross some links
more than once.
Secure multicast services are network-level solutions to
cnsure that multicast tree construction and delivery scrvices
are restricted t o authenticated and authorized hosts. Such
protocols are therefore more resistant t o attacks, such as
denial-of-scrvice and theft-of-service attacks. For example,
Keyed-HIP (KHIP) [27] is a network-level security schcme
that rcstricts subbranch construction to unauthorized domains
and hosts. KHIP provides transmissions and receiver access
control, as wcll as data intearitv.
I . Each vackct is encnivted
.. to
ensure data intcgrity.
KHIP uses a bidirectional. core-based multicast routina
tree, and lacks facilities for excluding specific sourccs from the
tree. In fact, all bidirectional shared tree protocols break
down into the same state as per-source trees when individual
sources must authcuticate for each receiver. Cain has suggestcd placing authorization mcchanisms at the edge of the network t o maintain group state in the presence of
receiver-specific source prunes [30]. However, such a scheme
maintains security at the edge routers. If the edge routers are
bypassed, unauthorized transmissions will enter the backbone.
The advantage of such as scheme is that it keeps complexity
on cdge routers and out of thc backbone.
One very serious unresolved issue with multicast security is thc
location of access lists. One simple model is to place control of
authorized rcccivers at the (primary) source of a session. Such a
modcl does not resolvc who authorizes sources within domains presumably, it would bc handled by system administrators - or
interdomain authorization. One altcrnative to source-based
authentication would be to use authentication servers.
Note that sccurity mechanisms are oftcn at odds with application requiremcnts of fast joins, pointing toward the use of
multicast groups within multicast groups [22, 311, or authentication of blocks of addresses.
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Because the current multicast address space is unregulated,
nothing prevents applications from sending data to any multicast address. Members of two sessions will receive each
other’s data if separate addresses are not chosen. A lack of
addrcss allocation mechanisms poses no thrcat to ISPs, other
t h a n t h a t of dealing with angry customers and carrying
unwanted data. However, address collision poses a serious
inefficiency risk for multicast receivers and can create application inconsistencies. This is because packets from other sessions must be proccssed and dropped.
This problem could be partially solved with proper access
controls for group creation, which would limit collisions via
sendcr access lists.
A proper allocation scheme would have a numbcr of properties:
* N o single user could disrupt service to other users, f o r
example, by allocating all addresses
* No, or negligiblc, delay in address allocation so as not to
delay applications
Low complexity of implementation
High scalability to interdomain cnvironments
* Efficient utilization of the address space
Long-term scaling to millions of multicast groups
The chance of an address collision is very limited right now
only because multicast has yet to become a popular interdomain service. The average multicast-capable router sold and
deployed today has memory available for only 1000-2000
(source address, group address) entriesz The limited memory
of routers in the current deployed Internet limits the chance
of address collision because new groups cannot be created
after memory runs out. Deriving the chance of address collision is a simple application of the “birthday problem,” often
applied to hash collisions. The chance of no collisions for X
addresscs is simply (ZZ8)(2*8- 1) ... (228-X t l)/(Zzs).
(Therefore, the chance of a collision is one minus this value.)
For the 268 million class D multicast addresses available, the
chances of collision are limited to 0.78 percent for memory
that can hold 2K addresses. However, if multicast becomes
more popular (and routers reserve more memory for multicast
addresses), the problcm of multicast allocation will become a
scrious issue. For routers with memory that can store just XK
addresscs, the chances of a collision when all addresscs are
used increases to about 12 percent. Figure 4 shows the graph
of the probability of a collision of addresses given a limited
amount of router memory (in units of addresses).
Currently, there are four alternatives to thc currcnt model
for address allocation:
MAAA [lX]
0 Static allocation and assignment [17] (referred to as GLOP)
Per-source (or channel) allocation as proposed by tho
Express [32] modcl (or in a similar way by the Simple Multicast 1231 protocol)
* IPv6 addressing [33]
MAAA’s design emphasized the efficient use of a dynamically allocated address space at the cost of complex design.
GLOP uses AS numbers as the basis for restricting addresseir
available to domains. GLOP is a short-term experiment to be
rcvicwed in May 2000. IPv6 drastically increases the address
space a t t h e cxpense of changing I P packet structures,
although IPv6 was designed to be incrementally deployed in
the Internet. IPv6 is a major rework of IP, hut does provide

-
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As dircursed earlier, deployed PIM-SM shardtree (*,g)entries do not
,save state because of the automat~cswitchover to .shortest-path (s,g) by
rrceivers upon joining the tree.
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sufficient unique addresses to make address allocation easy.
IPv6 and Express solve all requirements, requiring a change in
current packet header formats for IPv6, and the deployment
of IGMPv3 for Express. (Simple Multicast would also require
changes to packet-header formats.)
MAAA is the most complex of these choices. It consists of
three protocols connecting hosts, domains, and multicast
address allocation servers. Hosts request addresses from
servers using the Multicast Address Dynamic Client Allocation Protocol (MADCAP) [34]. The servers inform each other
of claimed address blocks using the Address Allocation Protocol (AAP) [35]. The allocation of addresses between domains
is handled by the Mll~ticastAddress Set Claim (MASC) [36]
protocol. Even if MAAA scalability issues can be solved by an
appropriate implementation, MAAA does not address
whether enough multicast addresses are available in the current addressing scheme if multicast becomes a popular interdomain service. MAAA and GLOP could also create the
same kind of problems as class-based allocation of IP addresses, i.e., fragment the address space and create starvation.
Express is an alternative to the IP-multicast model that uses
a per-source, channel-based model [32]. Each channel is a service identified by a tuple @,E) where S is the scnder’s source
address and E is the express destination address (i.e., a class-D
address). Only S may send to @,E) because receivers subscribed to @,E) are not subscribed to (S’,E), for some other
host S’. Thus, data transmitted from two sourccs to the same
address E is only sent to receivers subscribing to both sources.
Similarly, Simple Multicast proposes designating addresses as a
(core, class-D address) model for the purposes of core adver.
tisement for shared trees. The scheme in Simple Multicast is
not meant to address source authorization. Regardless of purpose, such a tuple solves the allocation problem since address
allocation is local to the core or source S listed.
One small problem with Express results from each host
using a different multicast address (unlike the current model,
where even per-source trees have the same class D address).
The session can no longer be identified by a common address
among sources. For example, in a distributed game, many
users are the source of data. This problcm can bc solved at
the application level by using an alternate identificr. A more
serious limitation of Express is that receivers must explicitly
learn of every source in thc session (whereas this is taken care
of implicitly by routers in the case of PIM-SM or CBT using
the traditional IP architecture).
The IPv6 addressing scheme offers 2lZ0multicast addresses
for world use, driving the chanccs of collision to near zero.
iPv6 offers a number of other advantages, and is already supported by an application programming intcrface (API) in
UNIX and Microsoft WindowsNT operating systems. For an
iPv6 router with space for 1024K addresscs, the chance of a
collision is less than 1 0 P pcrcent.
Furthermore, an Express-like scheme can be used in IPv6.
if a domain of the source aggregator (i.e., thc first part of the
IPv6 address) is placed in the first part of thc 120-bit multicast address, domains can claim implicit ownership of address
spaces. Ownership of multicast addresscs within a domain can
be managed with AAP or a similar protocol.
Using IPv6 satisfies most, if not all, of the properties for a
good allocation schcme, and is already supported by vendors
and the IETF.

Nehvork Management
Network management refcrs to the debugging of problcms
that occur with the multicast tree during transmission, and the
monitoring of utilization and operation patterns for the pnrpose of network planning. The current tools for debugging
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multicast are all freeware devcloped as needed by MBonc
users. Commercial toolkits for multicast network management
await widespread deployment of multicast. However, such
tools are a crucial part of multicast deployment since deploying multicast without them is likely to generate less than satisfactory customer experiences.
The current set of programs available for multicast managemcnt includes Simple Network Managcmcnt Protocol
(SNMP)-based applications, Mrinfo, Mtracc, RTPmon,
Mhealth, Multimon, and Mlisten. Almcroth has an excel!ent
survey of these tools and of the issues involved in multicast
network management [37].
Also available is the RouteMonitor, a tool that measiircs
the stability of routes on the MBone [38]. RoutcMonitor
counts the number of times distancc metria for each DVMRP
router change in a given period. An MBGP RouteMonitor is
under development.
Finally, the Multicast Route Monitoring (MRM) protocol
[39] is under devclopment by the IETF. MRM is an SMNPbased tool that has special provisions for collcction of SMNP
management information basc (MIB) data over a multicast
tree in a scalable fashion. Most of these tools are acadcmic
prototypes; nonc of them arc robust cnough to support commercial deployment. They only partially addrcss the various
issues in monitoring and debugging, and cannot identify all
problems relatcd to the current protocol architecturc.

Billing for Muhicast Services
Although the multicast service model does not define auy support for multicast billing, it is not clear that there is a need in
thc short term. Today, Sprint providcs multicast to its customers at no charge. This makes scnse to the extent that it
provides savings on backbone costs as compared to multiple
unicast streams in one-to-many applications. As discussed earlier, multicast is a service that is useful mostly to contcnt
providers and not to general lntcrnet receivers. Pricing
schemes and business strategies reflect this.
UUnet advertises its multicast pricing as a comparison against
flat rate unicast pricing [40]. UUnct multicast is priced as a flat
rate service that is independent of the number of receivcrs. Customers of UUnet (i&, sources) choose among six discretc bandwidths and monthly charges: 5 kbis at $2200; 10 kbis at $4300;
25 kbis at $10,900; 35 kbis at $15,200; 64 kbis at $27,000; and
128 kbis at $54,000 [40]. UUnet should be deploying multicast
data streams up to 1.5 Mbis shortly. Thc UUnet multicast service is called UUcast and is not a nativc multicast implementation. UUcast sources unicast data to a proxy, which then
multicasts the data ovcr UUnet’s (or a partner’s) backbone on
to rcceivers. By mixiug unicast and per-source multicast, UUcast
solves some of the deficiencies of the service model. However,
UUcast is not interoperable with native multicast services, such
as those implemcnted by Sprint and othcr carriers.

Additional Services
Additional services that might be offered by a commercial
multicast scrvice and support architecturc, although not as
vital as the abovc requirements, includcs the following; thcse
scrvices arc often analogous to existing unicast scrvices:
Service-lcvcl agreement (SLA) and virtual private network
(VPN) management. SLAs include guarantees on network
availability and latency, and notification of whcn SLAs are
not met. VPNs use a public infrastructure such as the Internet to provide sccure communication.
* Nctwork pcrformance mcasuremcnt. Providing measurements to senders allows applications to adjust propcrly to
network conditions; for example, mcasuremeuts of the
highest transmission delay among mcmbers of thc group.
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Subcasting. Many cfficicnt reliability and congestion control
protocols rely on or make usc of subcasting. Subcasting is
useful for rcccivcr-bascd scoping [ZZ].
* Congestion control. Without congcstion control, multicast
sessions threaten to unfairly ovcrwhclm well-behaved TCP
connections. Many proposed solutions addrcss this problem
at thc transport layer, or directly at the application laycr
(c.g., laycrcd multicast). It might he the case that nctworklevel congcstion control is the best solution; this issuc
requires more study.
* Low-latency interdomain routing. Routing between domains
should be as immediate as intradomain routing from a data
transmission standpoint.
* Unidirectional links. Multicast should work cfficiently on
unidircctional links and with unicast topologies. Satellite
links are unidirectional and form asymmetric routing paths.
They arc alrcady an important element in thc dclivcry of
audio and video content.

Alternate Service Models
The currcnt multicast service model is inhcrcntly complex.
Many of the featurcs that invoke problems are designcd to
support applications which are not widcly popular today, such
as multiplayer games and distributcd simulations. On the
other hand, thc scmice model does not support well the applications wc know to be of immediate interest, such as the distrihution of streaming mcdia. This is because the modcl is not
restrictive enough. For cxample, the sewice modcl allows multiple senders but docs not providc authorization mechanisms.
Onc consequence of this is that wc have seen nonstandard
deploymcnts, which may eventually discourage softwarc developers from writing multicast applications. For cxamplc,
UUnct has not deployed standard PIM; they have deployed a
proxy-based version in order to control sources.
In order for multicast semiccs to remain manageable by ISPs,
and for multicast to remain a standards-based service, we support brcaking the deployment of thc model into single-source
and multipccr parts. We view such a scparation as temporary,
and it would casc LSP issues with deploymcnt until multipeer
services maturc to a point where their dcsigns arc scalable and
manageable. Furthermore, somc common functions that do not
exist in the currcnt modcl must be added to both of thcir parts.
These functions havc bccn discussed in the previous scction:
Address allocation
* Access control
Intcrdomain management
The ability of the proposed modcl to casily implement each is
discussed in thc following sections. Notc that solutions to the
problem of addrcss allocation is independcnt of the choice of
single-sourcc or multipeer models.

A Singie-Sender Service Mode/
Single-source Intcrnct multicast is a much simplcr paradigm
to support than multipcer scrvices, and can be deploycd successfully right now. Moreover, thc driving applications to datc
are one-to-many, including file transfers and strcaming multimedia. Multicast serviccs should initially he deployed around
these applications. Additionally, singlc-source, source-rooted
multicast is well supportcd by ATM networks, whcrcas shared
trees arc not.
The single-sourcc sewice model requircs a simpler architecture. There is no third-party problem, and scalability can be
maintained l)y protocols that build routing by means of cxplicit-join signaling to the source, as suggested by Express. With
only one sonrcc, routing can always bc shortest path back to
that source. Complcx protocols like the automatic PIM-SM
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changeovcr o r MSDP pccring are unneccssary for singlesonrcc applications. Rl’s or corcs are not neccssary. Pricing
should be easier to managc sincc it can be comparcd against
unicast strcams, which is not the casc with the multipeer scrvice modcl. Authorization of thc sourcc can be providcd and
checked by border routers in remotc domains and edge
routers in the sourcc’s domain. Receiver authorization can be
provided by group-kcy distribution protocols.
Single-source multicast is well supportcd by thc sourcerooted Exprcss model. Express is compatible with the current
Intcrnct, since its required functions have been well anticipated by IGMPv3. Edge routers can scnd source-specific (S,G)
joins using IGMPv3 for designated Express multicast groups.
IGMPv3 is still under developmcnt, but Express has already
been allocatcd a space of experimcntal addresses by the Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA) f a r which joins
from receivers arc cxpected on a per-source basis [41]. The
convention of forcing rcccivcrs to specifiy exact sourccs must
bc enforced by routers for Exprcss to work properly.
Intcrdomain issues are also simple to implement by thi:;
model, sincc the notion of a core or RP does not apply to the
single-sourcc model.

The Muhipeer Service Mode/
Architcctnrcs for multisender applications that require multi..
peer multicast arc not as well understood as single-source
models. Multipccr sessions based on shared multicast trees
are either bidirectional or unidirectional from a known core.
Because such trccs are not shortest path to a main source,
they must be centercd at somc advertised corc, or at a domain
acting as a core. This presents a numbcr of problems not pre..
sent i n the singlc-source tree scenario:
* The core must bc advertised or discovcrcd.
The core must be “wcll located.”
* Secondary cores must cxist so that one ISP is not rcsponsi-.
ble for the rohustncss of the entire session.
T h c current architecturc addresses these problems with
MSDP and GLOP and, in the futnrc, with BGMP and MAAA.
An alternate idea is to usc a core-multicast (C,M) toplc, as
proposed by the Simple Multicast 1231protcxol. Simple Mnlticas(.
decouplcs corc allocation from routing, and relies on applicationIcvel mechanisms to choose and advertise corc information. The
(C, M) tuple in packct hcadcrs would also requirc somc protowl
to allocate addrcsscs from a remote core. Prcsumably, this would
also occur out-of-band and at a higher lcvcl.
It is not clear whcthcr multisender applications will require
a shared-tree model; the trcnd in such applications is that all
data is not usually wantcd by or useful to all rcccivcrs [ZZ].
Remcmbcr that shared trees carry all data to all reccivcrs,
and thcrcforc waste bandwidth on unwanted data.
Scndcr authorization and anthcntication are more difficult in
the multipccr shared-tree model, and arc not addressed by any
implementation. In the simplest casc, once a sender is authorized to send, all rcceivers in the group must accept the sender.
If not, receiver-spccific prunes cause the amount of state in the
trce to increase toward per-source state. An alternate solution is
to prune sourccs at the end routers using thc IGMPv3 protocol
[ l h ] .Nevertheless, such mechanisms still allow data to travel
through the network, and would not truly prevent denial-of-scrvice attacks or unauthorized senders. Placing gateways at border
routcrs would prevent traffic from entering domains, but would
not prcvcnt this traffic from cougcsting thc backbone.
An additional unknown is who controls scndcr access to the
group. If it is a centralized site, that site rcprescnts a singlc
point of failure. It is likely that such functionality will be collocatcd with the core or distributcd with a set of cores, adding
additional ovcrhead and coordination among remote domains.
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Table 1 , A conrparison of mul/icnstservice models.

The multipeer service model is consequently morc complex
to realize, and scems to offer less robnstncss and scalability to
carriers and ISPs.

Conclusion
After a long pcriod of very useful cxperimcntatioii using thc
MBonc, commercial deployment of multicast scivices has hegxn.
In this article we cxainine the issues that are limiting dcploymcnt.
The initial design of multicast was motivatcd by thc need to
support one-to-many and many-to-many applications in a scalahle fashion. Such applications cannot bc serviccd efficicutly
with unicast dclivety. The commcrcial dcsign of multicast must
now include the market requircments of ISPs aud their customers. ISPs requirc a service and a protocol architecturc that
arc easy to dcploy, control, and manage, and scale well with
thc growing Internet. ISP custoiners cxpect to be the solc owners of multicast addresses, if only temporarily, to bc protectcd
from malicious network attacks and thefts of service and content, and to be able to corrcct network problems quickly. A
deployable architecturc should he driven by these concerns.
The current architccture docs not consider these conccriis
well. It lacks simple and scalable mechanisms for supporting:
* Access controls, including group creation and membership
Security, for protcction agaiost attacks to the routing and
data intcgrity of multicast datagrams
* Address allocation, including a11 the properties listed earlier
Network managcment; such tools arc not wcll devcloped at
this stagc
Many of the mcchanisms in the current architccture that
address these issues do so too broadly hccause they considcr
both the multipeer and single-source models. The applications
most popular today are one-to-many, such as file transfer,
streaming media, and information push. Many-to-many applications at this point mainly consist of lcss popular DIS and
serverless multiplayer games. (Currently, serverlcss architcctures are not a crediblc commercial model). Confcrencing over
the lntcriiet remains few-to-few hut is currciitly better supported by unicast, as Cain's sweet ,spot predicts. By attcmpting
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to support many-to-many applications, the architccture has hecomc
cumbersome and at times defeated
itself. For example, MSDP supports
PIM RPs, hut prevents the creation of
bidirectional shared trees across
domains.
We have shown that from a carrier
standpoint, deployment that supports
the pcr-source model makcs morc
sense for robust, simple, and scalable
multicast scrvices to all customers.
We are not suggesting that cfforts
toward multipeer multicast halt. We
suggest only that commercial dcployment bcgin with thc well-understood
sourcc-rooted one-to-many model
and architecturc, even if the implication is an incrcase in multicast routing tables at routers.
Table 1 shows a comparison of the
fcatures offered by IP multicast and
two reccnt proposals that rely on a
different scrvice model. As stated,
Express supports the single-source
model, and Simple Multicast supports the multipeer model, which we
discussed in the previous section.
Both solve the address allocation problem by using an extended address space. Alternatively, a transition to IPv6 multicast
would also solve address allocation problems by reducing thc
chance of address collision to near zero.
We propose that a service model for multicast he defined
that supports carrier, ISP, and market requirements. A new
protocol architccture, eventually bascd on emerging solutions,
could he designed and deployed, coexisting with the current
deployment of IP multicast. Intcroperahility with thc current
protocol architecturc, and with PIM and IGMP in particular,
should he presetvcd.
Otherwise, the current dcployment strategy threatens to
compromise the success of multicast as a servicc that adds
value to the Internet and significantly dcldy the deployment of
applications that would hcnefit from multicast, such as media
streaming and iutcractive applications.
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